
Drink Eat Ave Every Day Of The Year Guide To
New York City Restaurant Deals And
Are you a foodie living in or visiting New York City? Well, you're in luck because
the city that never sleeps is also a culinary paradise with a staggering number of
restaurants and dining options. But eating out in NYC can often leave a big dent
in your wallet. That's why we've compiled this comprehensive guide to help you
find amazing restaurant deals in the Big Apple every day of the year.

Whether you're craving a slice of New York-style pizza, authentic Chinese
cuisine, a gourmet burger, or upscale fine dining, there's something for everyone
in this diverse city. And with our insider tips and tricks, you can savor the flavors
of NYC without breaking the bank.

Now, let's dive into the details. Below you'll find a month-by-month breakdown of
the best restaurant deals in New York City, so you can plan your dining
adventures accordingly.
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January:

January is the perfect time to explore food festivals and events happening in the
city. Restaurant Week is a standout event where you can enjoy prix-fixe menus at
some of the finest eateries in NYC. Take advantage of this opportunity to try out
upscale restaurants at a fraction of the regular price.

February:

Valentine's Day brings with it a plethora of special menus and discounts for
couples. Explore romantic options throughout the city and indulge in intimate
dining experiences without burning a hole in your pocket.

March:

As the weather starts getting warmer, outdoor dining becomes more appealing.
March offers great deals on rooftop restaurants and bars, allowing you to enjoy
sweeping views of the city while enjoying delicious food and refreshing drinks.

April:

April brings a burst of flavors with various food and beverage festivals, including
the popular Beer, Bourbon, and BBQ Festival. Sample a wide selection of local
brews, spirits, and mouthwatering barbeque dishes at discounted rates.

May:

The start of summer brings fantastic happy hour deals to many establishments.
May is the perfect time to enjoy refreshing cocktails, chilled beers, and delectable
appetizers while taking advantage of discounted prices during happy hour.
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June:

June is all about outdoor dining and food truck festivals. Explore the city's vibrant
food truck scene and indulge in a wide range of cuisines at budget-friendly prices.

July:

The heat of summer calls for cool treats. July is the month for ice cream festivals
where you can enjoy a variety of delicious frozen treats from artisanal ice cream
vendors at discounted rates.

August:

August is pizza-loving month. Discover affordable pizza deals all over the city and
treat yourself to New York's famous thin crust slices or deep-dish delights.

September:

Fall flavors start to make their way into menus in September. Take advantage of
seasonal promotions and enjoy dishes made from fresh, locally sourced
ingredients.

October:

October is a great time to explore the city's ethnic food scene. With various
cultural festivals taking place, immerse yourself in the rich flavors of different
cuisines at discounted prices.

November:

Thanksgiving brings an abundance of dining options in November. Look out for
special Thanksgiving menus and promotions to experience a traditional American
feast without breaking the bank.

December:



December is a festive month with holiday-themed menus and discounts. Explore
the city's Christmas markets and enjoy special seasonal treats while taking
advantage of discounted rates.

By following this guide and keeping an eye out for monthly dining deals, you can
experience the best of New York City's culinary offerings without burning a hole in
your pocket. From upscale fine dining to street food, this city has it all, and with a
little planning, you can enjoy it on a budget.

So, what are you waiting for? Start exploring the flavors of the Big Apple and
indulge in the incredible restaurant deals available every day of the year.
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You're in New York City. You're hungry. You're thirsty. You don't want to spend a
fortune. Now what? 365 Guide New York City is only guide book full of the best
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restaurant deals and bar specials in New York City. Compiled by New York Food
Host and Deals Expert, Monica DiNatale, you get the inside scoop on where to go
at a fraction of the price. This is the only New York City guide that tells you where
you can find: free, yes, FREE food specials throughout the city, $2-$3 drinks any
day of the week, the best happy hours where you can nosh to your stomach's
content and more deals than any other guide on the planet. From five-star
restaurants to the best dive bars, savings guru Monica DiNatale has been
featured on Good Day New York, PIX 11, WABC, WCBS, Crain's 5Boros and
Metro NY. Whether you live here, hope to live here, or are visiting, if you want to
know all about New York City's restaurants and bars-at a discount-then 365
Guide is the book for you! www.365guidenyc.com
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